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THE GLENMASAN MANUSCRIPT
PROFESSOR
MACKINNON
GAELICTEXT
Imthusa Medba agus Oilella agus cethri n-oll-coiged
n-Erenn. Do batar a timchell ddnaid Oilella Finn co cend
seacht m-bliadan1 agus comrac seisir gach laei acu and 1 'g a
fechain fris in r6 sin. Agus is siad do bdi ac d6nam an
comraic sin1 tri mic Oilella Finn .i. Cairbre agus Aed agus
Amalgaidh a n-anmanda.b Is fad don bui 'n a n-agaid and
sin .i. Gaefar mac Birrdeirg mic Ruaidh, Cagus Loiched mac
Ithair mic Ruaidh,oagus Aidgeall mac A6ngusa mic A4nlaime
Gaibhe d a n-anmanna an trir eile.d Agus do feratar comlann
crodha cetfadhach comlamachdluith-mer dicra do-meta clisde
colg-luath crois-gerrtha ferg-butn fuilech fras-gonta. Agus'
tainig an sec(h)tmadh la 3 doib ar sin. Ro batar fir Erenn ag
a feichem fris in re sin, agus adubratar uili nac(h) facutar
riam comrac seisir bud ferr inas. Agus do gab Oilill agus
Meadb agus maithi fer n-Erenn ac a moladh. Agus adubhairt
Meadb na briathra-saann:'Adciam comlanncomadais,
Comracseisir na selga,
Tri mic Oilella as an dun,
Is an triur ro-s-b-[fh]errda.
' Gaeiar mac Birdeircemic Ruaidh,
Is Cairbricrom clesnadha;
Loichet mac Ithair do c6in,
Agus Aed fo beimnagha.
' Mac Aengais mic Aenlaime,
Aidgell midisel fiadha,
Agus Amhalgaidhmuadh menn4
Cenn a cenn ro-das-ciama.'
Adciam.
a-a

Y.B.L. omits.
1
2

b omits.

C-0 omits.

d-d

omits.

no la written over bliadan. Y.B.L. has vii la 7 secht n-oidche.
The nine lines following this are manifestly written in a differenthand.
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(Continued from pp. 214-215.)

ENGLISHTRANSLATION
The proceedings of Meave and Oilill and the four great
provinces of Ireland. They were before the castle of Oilill
the Fair during seven years (or days), and a duel of six men
was witnessed each day during that time. These were the
names of the men who fought that duel, Cairbre and Aed
and Amalgaidh, three sons of Oilill the Fair. And their
opponents were Gaeiar son of Birrderg son of the Red, and
Loiched son of Ithar son of the Red, and Aidgeall son of
Angus son of One-hand Gaba. The champions made a brave
skilful dexterous very spirited fierce unfaltering featful
sword-swift cross-hacking ever-furious bloody heavy-wounding fight. The seventh day found them still fighting. The
men of Ireland observed them during the whole time, and
they all declared that they never saw a duel of six men better
matched. Oilill and Meave and the nobles of Ireland extolled
them, and Meave said these words:-'I behold a well matched contest,
The fight of six champions,
The three sons of Oilill from the fortress,
And the three manly champions(who oppose them).
' Gaeiar son of Birrderg son of the Red,
And the stooping Cairbreof many feats;
Loiched son of Ithar from afar,
And Aed of the mighty blows.
'The son of Angus son of One-hand,
The fierce squat Aidgeall,
The noble stutterer Amalgaidh,
(Fighting,) man to man, I behold them.'

I behold.

3 MS. lad.
has mennmuadhwhichis unrhythmical.
4 So Y.B.L. Glenmasan
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Cid tra acht ro gabutar an seser saer-mhiled sotla sonngruamdha sed-bregda sin do roignib na righdamna malairt
agus mell-gal agus moch-rebadh,tuarcain agus trascradh agus
taeb-ledradh, betaim cagus imguin agus esorgain fri aroile,o
con n-orcratar an seser saer-miled sin comtuitim is an cat(h)lithair catha.d
Is ann sin tancutar tri mic Tigernaig Tedbennuig mic
Degad .i. na tri h-Eochaidh' imrinne d' fuagar comraic agus
comlainn ar tri h-Oengusaib Baghna. Agus o rancutar go
h-oen inadh ro ceis gach cuingidh ar a ceili dib. Agus ro
gabsat na tr6n-fir ag tomuighium urlabra ar aroili, agus ro
gabustar Meadb ac gresacht mac Ticchernaig, agus do raidf
an laeid ann :
'I tri maca Tighernaig,
Denaid comlonngo calma;
Gurab fobairt feramail
Ar tri h-OengusaibBadhna.
'Fobraidh comloinncomadhais
Re cloinn Oilella nirdha,2
Oir comtromlaeich laighe gnim
Do macuib rig is righna.
'Tri h-Eochaidhtri h-Oengasa,
Co n-slaidhe cach a ceili;
Mar atad is comlonn caemh
Taeb re taebh na dd treidi.'9

Column 74.

A tri.

Ro fuabrutar ar sin an comlann go h-athlum aghmar imetrom.
Agus ro timcill cach dib a ceili ag rochtain baegail h beime
for aroile sech bileduib nai m-bttin-scfathagus sec(h) bernuib
a m-brec-ldirech co n-orcratar comtuitim in a seser co nach
terno fer a m-bethaid acu.
Is and sin ro foccratar na tri Breslenna Brdifne comrac ar
feruib Erenn, agus do fregratar na J tri Glais Airceidhe k
iad .i. tri mic Nuada Necht iad sidhe .i. tri coinnle gaisgid
a omits.

b

ataim,

g na tri trede.

c-C omits,.

d omits.

e imrinde.

h Y.B.L. 334.

I atbert.

i am-.
k Airgide.
j omits.
1 imrinn,imrinde. An adjectiveof uncertainmeaning,rendered'deadlypoint'

(S.8., ii. 127) ; cf. T.B.C. voc. s. v.
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Now these six proud grim stately noble warriors,the choice
of the princes, fought each against his opponent a wellsustained stout and sprightly duel, smiting overpowering
side-hacking, swelling (?) wounding raging, until the six noble
champions all fell together on the field of contest.
Then the three death-dealing Eochaidhs, three sons of
Tigernach Tetbannach son of Degad, challenged the three
Anguses of Baghna to duel and combat. And when they arrived
at the scene of conflict each championfaced his opponent. The
stalwart men hurled vaunting words at each other, and
Meave incited the sons of Tigernach and recited the lay:'Three sons of Tigernach,
Quit ye well in the fight;
Make a manly attack
On the three Anguses of Baghna.
'Wage a worthy combat
Against the sons of . . . Oilill;

For well matched in deeds of valour,
Are sons of kings and queens.
'Three Eochaidhs,three Anguses,
Let each of them hew at the other;
A fair fight as they stand
The three couplesaside by side.'
Three.

The duel was then fought quickly furiously nimbly. Each
circled his opponent aiming at a fatal blow under the rim of
his white shield and through the chinks of his speckled mail
until the six fell together, so that not a man of them came
out alive.
Thereafter the three Breslenns of Breifne challenged the
men of Ireland to a duel, to which the three Glas-Airgeds
responded. These were three sons of Nuada Necht, the three
torches of valour of the Tribes of Taidiu, and bosom fosterlings
2 The

readingnirdhais fairlyclearin bothMSS.
Lit. the two triads. Y.B.L.readsthe threetriads,whichmustbe a mistake.
3
- The
epithetglas ' gray,'probablysuggeststhe youthof the lads. Of.S.G.glas-

ghille, glas-ghiullan,'a raw, growing lad.' V. supra, p. 260 n. 3, corra-ghilleglas
where glas= ' young.'
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Tuath Taiden an triar sin, agus tri bronn-daltadaa d' Oilill
agus do Meidb iat f6s. Agus nir bo coma6isb a comrac .i. na
tri macaim oga ecgiallidhi ainiarmartachaa cend na tri curad
crod(h)a comcalma.c Acht ata d ni chena: ro fortimlaig na
tri trein-fir agus na tri h-arcoin irgaile a n-egcomlann orrtha
.i. na tri Breislenna Brefni ar na tri 1 macaib ailli oirrdercasin
an aird-ri .i. ar na tri Glasaib Aircide co n-orcratar na triur e
leu. Agus fa h-olc le Meidb agus la h-Oilill an gnim sin.
Agus ro b' aithrec(h) 16 an turas tanuic uile uime sin. Agus
do r6ine na roinn and :
'Am aithrec(h) do m' comarle,
Gan anad is edis cuma;f
g Mo tri dalta g ni lith lem,
h

A cur a cenn tri curad.b

'At baetha mo bagha-sa,
A Oilill,i noco rubais; i
2Aided J tri mic N6faatNeacht,
k
Nocha s8n techt an turasa.k

' BAsna tri n-Glas n-Gairgide,'
Dim da tisadh a taithlech;
Tri Breislenna do cur 'n a ceann
mNocha lem nach aithrech.'m
Am aithrech.

ownhsnt75.

Scela ceitri n-oll-cuiged n-Erenn ni h-fad indisder sunn a
nosa, acht sgela Oilella Finn agus Fergusa mic R6ich san
ddn tall. Asbert Oilill: 'As baoth an turas tanic Meadb
n
chugamsa,'ar s6 ; ' 6ir gen go bedh don lucht d6nmacalmachta
agamsa acht a b-fuil sa din-sa ni cuimgeochdiis o fir Erenn o
a togail orom co brath.' Eistis P ris la q sodain. Agus teit
Oilill con a teglach ar mdr na cathrach do fhechuin sloig b-fer
n-Erenn, agus ni raibi is in ddnad d'a n-eis achtr Flidais agus
Fergus r con a banntracht. Agus is ed do can Fergus,: ' A
b comadais.
a bruindidalta.
c Addsauratacomthnuthacha.
*
d omits.
omits,
f Gan anad ic um adbha.
s Cur mo dhaltadh.
i-I
h-h A ceann tri curadhcalma.
J Faidheadh.
nanog rubhais.
k-k
Ni fo sin feacht a turais.
In-Airgide.
a-m Acht dar lem is imaithrech.

n-n calma.
r-r Fergus 7 Flidais.

o-

omits.

1 omits.

P adds Fergus.
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of Oilill and Meave besides. (In this case) the warriors were
not well matched; three young inexperienced irresolute lads
against three valiant brave champions. And so it was: the
three powerful men and the three hounds of war, viz., the
three Breslenns of Breifne prevailed in the unequal combat
over the three handsome excellent sons of the high king, i.e.,
the three Glas-Airgeds, and slew the three. Meave and Oilill
were greatly grieved thereat. She was distressed for having
undertaken the expedition because of this deed alone. And
she made these quatrains :'I repent me of my counsel,
Not to have stayed (at home) is cause of sorrow;
No pleasure to me my three fosterlings
To oppose three champions.
'My quarrelswere foolish
They have, Oilill, brought about this disaster;
The slaughter of the three sons of Nuada Necht
Was not the object of this expedition.
'Should satisfaction for the death of the three Glas-Airgeds
Not be demandedof me,
I still would be sorely grieved
For having allowed them to fight the three Breslenns.'
I repent me.

The proceedings of the four great provinces of Ireland are
not related now, but those of Oilill the Fair and Fergus son
of Roigh who were in the fort opposite. Oilill said: 'A
foolish quest brought Meave thither,' said he; 'for had I no
men of valour except those inside this fort, the men of Ireland
would never be able to take it.' He was listened to in silence.
Then Oilill and his household went upon the ramparts of
the fortress to view the hosts of the Irishmen, and no one
remained in the castle except Fergus and Flidais with her
female attendants. And this is what Fergus said: ' Flidais,'
1

MS. repeatsna tri.

" MS.ag.
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Flidais,' a ar se, 'do cualatar fir Erenn an grad tugamar-ne
d'a cele, agus gid ann so f~gbar-sa tusa, ni bia f6n miad b
cetna ann co brath. Agus cinnus is c6ir duinne do denam
d uime sin.
'Do fhedar-sa am,' ar Flidais, 'an ni do dnam e ;
ata
fled
6ir
m6r fo comair Oilella agamsa, agus dailfidear
forgla f na fledi sin fairsium no gomma mesga mf-ceillidh an
mor-milidh agus co n-eirge aignedh2 an ard-flatha. Agus 6
d'cifir-si mar g sin 6, abair-si gurab h olc tiagait fir Erenn ar
an dunadh-sa. Agus adera-son,i " In fearrde do rachdafs air
thusa do beith 'na farradh?"j Agus abair-si da m-beit nert
do lam leo gurab cian o rachdais fair. Agus do bera mi-ciall
agus mor-aignedh airsim do leigean a mach o d'cluinfi an
comrad sin.'
Is an sin tanic Oilill is in rig-tech ro m6r, agus do athcuir
Flidais in fraec(h)k fledi fir-m6ire sin fair. Do h-eacrad a
n-tech n-ola do lathaib gaili na Gamanraidi, agusI do suid
Oilill eturra air slis rig na bruigne, agus do suid Flidais con a
banntracht ar in slis eile ar a n-agaid, agus do suid Fergus is
in focla feinned, agus Dubthach agus A6ngus mina fharrad.m
Agus o tairnic egar agus ordughadh in tigi mar sin do dailed
in fled forro gur bad mesga medar-glorach"n'na maithi. Is si
sin uair agus aimser rangatar techta Flidaisi agus Fergusa
d' innsaige b-fer n-Erenn da rad rid an dunad d' innsaige go
talchar troigh-esgaidh d' a togail go tinnesnech, agus tri
gAirthe groid-bidgacha do tabairt f6'n m-baile co cluinned
Oilill o iad.
Is ann sin do eirgetar fir Erenn d' innsaige an dinaid, agus
do radsat tri trom-gAiretr6n-aidble a timchell an duin. Is
ann sin do raid Fergus : 'Is egruaidh Panarachta tiagait cetri
h-oll-coiged Erenn ar in ddnad,' ar Fergus.q T6gbuis Oilill a
cenn agus fechais fair. r Atbert Fergus a rfs': ' Atconnarc
f6n aen cet(h)earn is ferr do rachad fair inaid.' 'Cia an
a

b fan m-biad.
rigan.
e amail dagentar.
f forba.
i ( ] ra-sun.
h is.

I adds da suidhedar uile agus.
adds Finn.
P ecruaidh.
j

C adds ic Oilill.

dd-

omits.

s otchifea-su amlaid sin he.
i adds A Fherghztis. k fuireag.

= medharchain.

m-m omits.
q

omits.

r-r omits.

a adds sud.
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said he, 'the men of Ireland have heard of our mutual love,
and were I to leave you here, you would never afterwards be
held in the same regard as hitherto. What ought we to do
in this case ?' ' I know for certain what we shall do,' said
Flidais; 'for I have a great feast prepared for Oilill; and I
shall ply him with the choicest of the banquet until the high
prince gets into a state of drunkenness and unreason and
until his mind becomes greatly excited. When you see him
in that condition, say that the men of Ireland attack the
fortress but feebly. And he will reply: " Do you think they
would attack it more valorouslyif you were along with them?"
Then you say that if the might of your arm were aiding them,
they would have captured it long before now. When he
hears these words his unreason and high spirit will cause him
to set you free.'
Then Oilill entered the great palace and Flidais pressed
the fiery liquor of that rich feast upon him. The drinking
hall was set in order by the champions of the Gamhanraidh.
Oilill sat among them on the royal dais of the hostel and
Flidais with her retinue on the opposite side facing him,
while Fergus sat in the champions'seat with Dubthach and
Angus beside him. And when the arranging and seating
were completed they were plied with drink until the nobles
were intoxicated and loquacious. That was the time and
season when the messengers of Flidais and Fergus reached
the men of Ireland charging them to attack the fortress
stoutly and quickly with the view to capture it speedily, and
to give three sudden startling shouts aroundthe stead so that
Oill could hear them.
Then the men of Ireland proceeded to attack the fortress,
and they gave three great mighty shouts around the fort.
Then Fergus remarked: 'The four great provinces of Ireland
attack the stronghold in a feeble dispirited fashion.' Oilill
raised his head and looked at him. Fergus observed again:
2 MS.
anigi-,with no a written over an.
3 Cf. supra,p. 213 n. 3.
The
reading in Glenmasan is not quite clear, but the variant in Y.B.L. puts
4
the meaning beyond doubt.
1 MS. fleg.
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ceithern iad sein ?' ar Oilill. 'An ceithern ro bamar fein,' ar
Fergus,' for innarbadhdar airgsemarcathair MuirneMolfaige,a
agus dar gabsumar cathrachab na h-Uarda ar chena.' 'Dar
liumsa,' bar Oilill,c 'is i do cetfaid-si da m-bethtea-sa fein
etur(r)a co racha sib 16thd ar in dun-sa.' ' Do m' chubais
amh,' bhar Fergas, 'da m-beinn-si do rer mo coisi iter feruib
Erenn a muig do brisfinne do dun-sa fada uadha, agus do
beithea fein a fegmais do cinn agus do coscair acamsa.'* ' Do
berim do m' breithir,' ar Oilill Finn, 'co foisgeolat-sa ditsa ar
amus b-fer n-Erenn go finnar in ba fir sin.' Ro eirigh Oilill
Finn iar sin, agus do foslaic a glais ogus a geibinn f d' Fergus
agus do Dubthach agus d'Aongus mac Aenlaime Gaibi, agus
do cuatar a mach as in drinadar amus b-fer n-Erenn.
Mar do conncatar fir Erenn Fergus a cuca as in [dcin] a
mach, ro eirgetar uile eirge at(h)lam a6in-fhir co dian h disgir
deinmneadach a crislaigibh a sgiath agus ar bolganaib2
a sleg sleman-ruadh slinn-ger,i agus ar urdornaib a cloideam
m-bale m-b6imennach. Agus ro gabatar a n-errada catha
impa .i. a luirecha treabraidhe tr6-dualacha agus a cathba(i)rr
Aillii ilgemnacha,agus do ronsat tri cat(h)a crod(h)acommorak
dib. 'Agus do eirgetar uile agus do gabatar a n-erradhacatha
impa, agus do chomarligI an sluagh uile dul do togail an
duinaidhar Oilill b-Finn agus a marbadh fein agus Flidais do
breith uada.
Is ann sin tanic Fergus d' innsaige b-fer n-Erenn agus o
tanic ro fersat uile failti ris, agus do fotachtadm sgela an
baili as a tanic de. 'Do fagbusa ann,' bar eisin, 'an t-ain fir
is m6 menma agus meisnech agus mor-aigned agus is tarcaisnighi ar sluagaib agus ar socraidib da faca roime ridm. Agus
do grendaig misi agus =sibse, a firu Erenn," im a dun do
togail d' a ainndeoin.' Agus do bataro a muinntir fein sec(h)
cach co failtech P re Fergus. Agus ro aigill Bricne go buanasa Molbthaide.

b adds
riga.

c adds Finn.

d adds ar leth.

e adds bar Fergus. f gebhenna. g adds Mac Roig. h dianard. Y.B.L. 335.
k cudruma.
i slindlethan.
j adds ildhathacha.
1-1 Agus ro erig Meadb agus do gab a h-erradhcatha uimpi agus ra orchongairar.
0
P ic failtiuchadh.
gabhadar.
m rofochtadh.
'-n fir Erenn.
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'I have myself seen troops that would attack it more valiantly
than these.' 'Which troops were these?' asked Oilill.
'Those who accompanied myself in exile,' said Fergus, 'when
we captured the stronghold of Muirn Molfaig, and the other
cities of Uarda.' 'It seems to me,' said Oilill, 'that you
are of opinion that if you were among them, you and they
would capture this fort forthwith.' 'By my conscience, then,'
replied Fergus, 'were I outside and at liberty with the men
of Ireland, I would have taken your fort long ago, and you
yourself would be deprived by me of your triumph and your
head.' ' I give my word,' said Oilill, 'that I shall forthwith
set you free to join the men of Ireland and ascertain if this be
so.' ThereuponOilill the Fair arose and removed their fetters
and chains from Fergus and Dubthach and Angus son of Onehand Gaba; and they went forth from the castle to join the
men of Ireland.
When the men of Ireland saw Fergus approaching them
from the fort they all rose as one man quickly keenly fiercely
hastily, buckling their shields, grasping their smooth-red
sharp-pointedspears in the centre, and their stout blow-dealing
swords by the hilts. And they donned their battle armour,
viz., their well-fitting thrice-plaited shirts of mail and their
handsome gem-studded helmets, and they marshalled themselves in three very large brave battalions. They all rose
and donned their battle armour, and the host unanimously
resolved to demolish Oilill the Fair's stronghold, to slay himself and to carry Flidais away.
Then Fergus joined the men of Ireland, and they all made
him welcome and asked him regarding the state of the place
from whence he came. 'I have left there,' said he, 'the man
of highest resolution and courage and spirit, and the man
who holds hosts and multitudes in greatest contempt, whom
I have ever met. He has dared you and me, men of Ireland,
to take his castle by force.' His own people especially
1 Cf. vol. i. p. 14; ii. 24, 106; and especially Cc.,p. 112 et seq. where the adventures of Fergus and his companionsin Uarda, 'cold-land,' are told in greaterdetail.
2 MS. boolganaib. Of. supra, p. 203, n. 1.
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ach e, agus do bhi ag aithbir imaithbir ar in airsig. Agus
adubairt nar fedagh reime sin riam lamugadh an laech-miledh.
Agus adubairt Fergus gur b'e a beith gan cloideam do ro crapaill e maille re h-imarcraid airsedh 'g a forrach. Agus do
raidsed

a

an laeid ann :-

'Andum let, a Ferghais,
Gan n-uaill is gan n-ermais,b
Truag nach
lg do delbus
c
Siu ro-t-faicfeadhnech;
Atai a h-ait(h)le h-aisder0
Ar sgeit e do gnim n-gaisgid;
Is doiligh lim t' faicsin,f
Do claoclo do drech.'g

Column 77.

'Truagh sin, a mic Carbri,h
Imat na n-armn-adbal,
Is na b-fer co m-marbadh,
Doi budh 16rdo brath ;
Fuaim na sgiath dai sgaradh,
k
Nochar min an madar,k
Suaill nar bris an talam,
Mo comracar ath.1
' Mo tachar gan cloideam,
0 do bris mo doiger,'
Ro bo garb a n-oirer,
Ni celim 's na ceil;
Mo beth gan ni i m' lama,
Fa borbam na baga,
Fa garba5 ina dala,
Ro n ba 16rdo nim.'
'C' Ait a m-bui-si,a Dubthaich?
'S a Aengais buirb bruthmair?
Ba dias go lith luchair,o

P Gus an P trdn tall ;
a

adubairt.

b earnmais.

c

g

dath.

h carbaid.

I ri.

m Ni mini.

n ri.

suil.

d

airtir.

j ga.

z m-brig m-bruthair.

e
k

caidhche. f faiscin.
I doigfear.
magar.
'-P In gach treas.

1 ath shows that brath must be read brdth,although the a is not marked long in
either case.
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made Fergus welcome. Bricne addressed him with great
freedom, and persistently reproached the veteran. He said
that never before did he brave the hero-warriorthus. Fergus
replied that the fact of his being without his sword, together
with the numbersattacking him, that enabled them to capture
him. And they recited the lay:'Rarely have you been seen, Fergus,
Without pride or distinction;
Pity that death overtook you not,
Before one could see you (in this plight).
As the result of your adventures,
Your valour has vanished;
I grieve to behold you,
Your looks are so changed.'
'A hard case (was mine), son of Cairbre,
The number of the mighty weapons,
And of the men to wield them,
It was a dreadful doom.
The crash of cleaving shields,
It was no slight encounter;
My fight at the ford
Had almost burst the ground.
'My being without a sword
After my spear broke;
That the conflict was stern
I do not conceal, and do not thou.
Without a weapon in my hand,
When the fight raged furiously;
The rushes were savage;
Enough of venom was there.'
' Where wert thou, Dubthach I
And thou, Angus, the fierce and fiery I
Two who would go to the fight
With zest and joy.
s nad&r,in Y.B.L. magar, is the modernmaghar, ' fish fry,' 'bait to fish with,' and
in S.G. specially the artificial fly used in catching fish. In the old as in the modern
language the negative form of expressionfrequently,as here, strengthensthe assertion
positively. 'It was no small fry' conveys that the encounterwas of the fiercest.
3 An old reviser of the MS. corrected garb into garba, but forgot at the same
time to change ina to na, and thus left the line with a superfluoussyllable.
U
VOL. III.
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Do biad fuil tar faebar,
[Ba cath libh bar n-aenar,1]
Gus a n-iua nir baogal,
Acht (a b) m-beith sib and.' 2

Comnn78.

Anam.

eBa h-f imorrod comarle b-fer n-Erenn,ao t' conncatar
Fergus chuca,ean ddnad d' fagbail agus gan buain re h-imlaidi
na Gamannraidi. Ro toingestar Fergus fo 'n a arm n-gaisgid,
gid iad fir Erenn uili do fhuicfedt an dun, nach rachadhg
fein uad h no go n-decha ar Ais no ar eigin fair. Agus do
guidestar Meadb agus mait(h)i b-fer n-Erenn fa anad aigi
d' innrad agus d' argain ddinaid Oilella Finn, uair ba nairi
leis an tarcustal tuc Oilill fair. i Agus do bi do cumactaib
Meadba ar feraib Erenn gur b'6gean doib anmain a fochair
Fergusa. j Do comarligetar fir Erenn uilek an drinad
d' innsaigid is in maidin ar na marach. Agus do eirgetar
cet(h)ri h-oll-coigid Erenn ann sin agus an Dubloinges mar
ien rid. Agus do greis Oilill1 agus Meadb agus Fergus iatt
mcomm6rar sin,magus tugsat a n-aichthi a n-ain (fh)eacht ar
an ddnad. Agus do sinned" a sduic agus a sdorgana3'le
a comfogarin catha,oagus do togbatar gtir adbal uathbhasachP
6s aird. O d' cuala q Oilill Finn na gAirthe sin ro eirigh go
h-athlam agus ro greis a teglach agus ro coraigh a cath agus
ro furail na doirrsi d' foslugadh. Agus fa h-ingnad le feraib
Erenn an ni sin .i. doirrsi na cathrach d' foslugadh d' Oilill.r
Agus gid 6 Oilill Finns ann, ba h-ingnad agus fa h-amarasleis
catha agus cliatha na t cethearna, curaidh u agus coraidh"agus
cath-milidh vna (n-)fnrad (agus) na (n-)es-urradhav d' anad
'n a agaid re h-alt na h-daire sin, x ge mad linmar doib.'
a nuis.
d omits.
b go.
C addsA h-aithlena laidi sin.
'
teichfead.
8-*omits.
i h-imnair.
h omits.
f da fagadh.
j-j substitutes: Uair da n-abradaenfechtris in slog tindtod ar cula agus fir Erenn
da chose, da denad Fergus.
k adds ann sin.

i adds go mor.
i comfuagar catha.
p uathmara.
0 omits.
t omits.
-'v agus armaigh agus oglaecha.
0

m-m omits.
Q cualaigh.
u-U omits.
w adds h-aen,

n shendith.
r omits.

x-z omits.

I

This line is omitted in the GlenmasanMS.

2

that DubthachandAnguswerewith
Cf. sprra,p. 10. It will be remembered
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There would be bloody blades;
You two alone would turn the tide of battle;
To this day you would sustain the brunt of it,
If only you were there.'
Rarely.

Now when the men of Ireland saw Fergus approaching
them, they resolved to abandon the fortress and not to face
the attacks of the Gamhanraidh. Fergus swore by his
weapons of valour that should all the men of Ireland turn
from the fort he would not do so until he was forced to.
And he beseeched Meave and the Irish chiefs to stay with
him to harry and destroy Oilill the Fair's castle, for he was
ashamed of the disgrace which Oilill subjected him to. Such
was the influence of Meave over the men of Ireland that they
were constrained to remain with Fergus. They all resolved
to attack the fortress on the morrow's morning. The four
great provinces of Ireland and the Dubloinges together with
them thereupon proceeded to the attack. And Oilill and
Meave and Fergus urged them on strongly, and they attacked
the fortress forthwith. And they sounded their sduic and
sdorgana in gage of battle, and they raised vast terrific
shouts. When Oilill the Fair heard these shouts he rose
up speedily, spurred on his household, marshalled his troops,
and ordered the doors to be opened. The men of Ireland
were amazed when they saw Oilill opening the gates of the
fortress. And as to Oilill himself, he was surprised and confounded to find the battalions and phalanxes of the troops,
the heroes and champions and battle-soldiers of the warriors
and chieftains, ready to withstand him at that juncture of time,
Fergus in the fight at the ford. But they were separated from him when Fraoch
son of Fidach gave the order to capture the hero, and immediately afterwardshis
two companions.
3 O'Ourrywould identify the Sdoc with the Buccina of the Romans and the
idorgan(Sdurgan)with the Lituus. Cf. Mann. and Gust.,iii. p. 336 et seq. Keating
(Three Shafts, Bk. iii. cap. xviii. 1) commenting on Matt. ix. 23 enumerates the
'minstrels' who were in Jairus's house as Storganaidhe,'storgan players,'oirfidich,
t musicians,'and piobaire, 'pipers.' Sdoc and sdorgan were trumpets of some kind,
but while the former is frequently spoken of, the latter is mentioned, so far as
hitherto known, in only one or two passages.
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Cid tra acht ba garb in gtir, agus ba borb an breislech, agus
fa h-adbal an imesargain, agus ba toga an torann-chles, agus
ba laemda an laech-tuargain ro gabsat gasrad na Gamannraidi
agus teglach Oilella Finn ar feraib Erenn, co n-dorcradar
sochaide dib let(h) ar leth.
Imt(h)usa Oilella Finn dno. Ni gabtai ris a cath na a
comlonn in gach conair a tabrad a agaid a con n-dorcradar
dronga di-airmidhi leis." Agus do cuirb derg ' ar ceatra n-ollcoiged n-Erenn is in lo sin. Agus do srainetare uili im trath
n6na tar an sreib catha fatt. Agus tanic roime is in
cat(h)raig a nonn as a h-aitle go m-buaid g-cosgair agus
g-commaidmi o feraib Erenn uile leis. Agus ro dunsat an
baile iar sin. Agus ro suidset do c(h)om na flede,d agus ro
gabsat ac 61 agus ac aibnes go tanic 1Acon a lIn shoillsi cuca.
Cid tra acht co ceann e se lait(h)i doib amlaid sin. Agus ni
roib Oilill aon la ris an re sin gan maidm catha reime.f Agus
gidh 6 an seachtmad 1a, ro curadar an cath ar feraib Erenn
con n-dorcradar secht cet2 gacha cuigid do coig cuigedaibg
Erenn leis in 16 sin. Agus do rochratar na secht cet ro
batar in a fochair-sim uile, acht madh secht fichit esbadacha.
Agus tanic roime is in baile a nunn trath n6na. Agus do
leanad iat co dorus an baile. Agus ro dunsat an baile d' a
n-eis. Agus do cuir sen a cath-bert catha d' A ones. Agus
do chuaid a comarle agus a muinntir l fochetoir.i Agus as
ed atbert riu : 'Do tregset an Gamanraid uile sinn,' jar se,j
'(kar) imdiull Meadba agus ar indlach Fergusa agus ar
edarcosaidib Oilella agus ar cumadaib mor derlactecha1 na
Mained. Agus is demin go tuiteabh-sa do'n dulam so ar
sluaiged Tana bo Fliduisi. Uair do gellutar mo draithe
damsa go madh le Meadb agus le h-Oilill agus len Fergus
do tuitfinn, agus go mad a fotha mo
do toitfinn.o C' ait
tna ar
a b-fuil Dub Dogair, mo gilla grado?'
sd.P ' Eirg ar
amas na Gamannraidi, agus tabair achmusan doib. Agus
a-a

omits.

e omits.

tue.
c ro sraidhsedar.
d caitheam a fAgdiagus a fuirighe.
f adds gach aen Ia. Y.B.L. 336. g ceitri oll-cuigedaib.
i

b

omits.
h maithe.
j-j omits.
m do n-uladh-!a.
1 dearlaietheacha.
o da taethfaind ar sin.

k adds ar mor.

u re.

P omits.
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numerous though they were. Howbeit, loud was the uproar,
and fierce the fury, and mighty the onset, and rare the
thunder-feat, and daring the hero-charge which the troops of
the Gamhanraidh and the household of Oilill the Fair made
on the men of Ireland, so that multitudes fell on either side.
As to Oilill the Fair himself. No one could withstand
him in fight or charge wherever he turned his face, so that
men without number fell by his hand. The four great provinces of Ireland were routed that day. Their ranks were
totally broken by the afternoon. (Oilill) returned to the
fortress thereafter with the triumph of exulting victory over
the men of Ireland. The place was thereupon closed up.
They then sat down to the banquet, and kept drinking and
enjoying themselves until the full light of day shone upon
them. And so it was that during six days (they fought) in
this wise. Oilill was not a single day during this time without victory on his side. And even on the seventh day he
defeated the men of Ireland, so that seven hundred men from
each of the four provinces of Ireland fell on that day. The
seven hundred who opposed him all fell, save only seven score.
And he returned to the stead in the afternoon. They were pursued to the gate of the castle. The place was closed thereafter.
He then doffed his battle-armour, and forthwith summoned
his people to council. And this is what he said to them: 'All
the Gamhanraidhhave forsaken us,' said he, ' because of the
deceit of Meave and the guile of Fergus and the interposition of Oilill and the very liberal bribes of the Maines. And
it is certain that I shall fall at this time on the expedition
of Tain bo Flidais. For my wizards have foretold to me
that I should fall on account of my wife, and by the hands
of Meave and Oilill and Fergus. Where is my trusty
attendant, Dub Dogair ?' continued he. 'Haste you to the
Gamhanraidh, and reprove them. Tell Ferdiad son of
1 The reading d# is clear in both MSS., i.e. derg, 'red,' 'blood,' metaphorically
used for dr, ' slaughter.' Of. the modern Cha do dhearge air, ' He made no impression on him'; 'he did not draw blood.'
2 Or
catha, ' battalions.' The coig of the MS. should here readceithrias in Y.B.L.
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abair re Fer n-Diad amac Damaina gurab amain b dilus
d6 na comtha breige ar ar treigc a tigerna. Agus abair
re Fraoch mac Fidaigh mar d an cetna. Agus abair re
Domnall n-Dualbuide o nach eirgeann an Gamannraid uile
leis na benad re mor sluagaib f Meadba na re fornert Fergusa
na re fichmuireachtainiarmurtaig Oilella.' Agus is cuma do
bui a cur an gilla uad agus g atbert na roinn-si sis g :'Eirg dam,"a Duib Dogair,
Re cur in catha, ar conair,
Agus ber dam do briathraib
Re feraib iArthardomuin.
'Tub rei fer nai ddnad,
An fer fialj ic ar faemadh,

Mar k a-m-leig k an flaith ferrda

Go h-ogaibEmna a m' a6nar.

'Tub dam re Fraoch mac Fidaigh,
Ris in laec(h) Iag na fledaib,'
Lecht a flatha ar na foidibh,m
Leis na h-ogaib a h-Eamuin.
' Raid re Domnall gan dolma,n
Re fer na forlonn ferrda,
Na h-eirgeadhin ri ruithnech o
A lenmain mor crech Meadba.
'Da raga o Dun glan Gleoire,
Aengus mo mac caem connla,P
Do radaq in fer saer suthach,
'S do icfa Dubthach Dubgha.
'Do ticfa fos, da finnad,
Cairbre6 Dun glan garb Rois,
Ni bad uAitigo h-Ailill
Eochaid a Boirinn barr-glais.
'Gus a nois nir treicset
A n-engnamis r a n-einech;
Do sflius " dil mo decrait
Do Goll Ecla agus Ailech.
a treigend. d in indas.
e ergeat. f crechaib.
omits. b anforas.
l uaim.
in
and.
n-diad
idubairt
Fer
ina.
laig
i-i
J ga nar.
gsm ar a fotmaid
k-k da leg.
" dolba.
1-1 ig a legaibh.
(?)
r nas.
1 shoileas.
o roicnech. P cundla. q raga.
t dreach(7)

a-a
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Daman that he has kept troth only with respect to the false
promises for which he forsook his prince. Say to Fraoch
son of Fidach likewise. And say to Donald Yellowlocks,
seeing that the whole of the Gamhanraidhwill not join him,
not to risk conflict with the great hosts of Meave or the
might of Fergus or the merciless animosity of Oilill.' And
as he sent the attendant on this mission, he repeated the
following staves :' Fare forth, Dub Dogair,
Before this battle is fought,
And carry my commands
To the warriorsof the western world.
'Charge the hero of the fortresses,
The generous man, to join us,
Unless the manly chief leaves me
To face the warriorsof Emain alone.
'Declare to Fraoch son of Fidach,
That hero of the banquet halls,
That his lord's grave stone is fixed upon,
By the warriors of Emain.
'Say to Donald without delay,
The warrior of manly prowess,
Let not the illustrious king,
Pursue the great predatory hosts of Meave.
'Should Angus my dear capable son
Come from bright Dungleor,
The noble lusty warrior will advance,
And Dubthach Dubgha will come.
'Will come also, if he knows (our strait)
Cairbrefrom bright rugged Dun Ros,
Not far from him (1) to Ailill,
Eochaid from grey-topped Boirenn.
'To this hour there failed not
Their renown nor their honour,
I regarded Goll of Acla and Ailech
Loyal adherents of mine.
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'Berat mo chorp achet6ir
Na h-uaisle go h-Ard-railech;
a
Tegaid in1 cenn mo cosgair
Drongb do na drongaib daigfer.
'Saiter leo sis 'n a sesam
Mo cholg is mo crdisech;
Togbaid mo lia os ma luide,'
Feraid mo cluichi caintech.
'Claiter leosan m' fert f6dmaigh,
d Na milidh d
gus an moir ferg,
tabraid
Agus
go tuachail,
M' aiged ar Cruachain cr6 derg.'

Eirg.

colvin 80.

Do imigh Dub Dogair leis in teachtairecht sin agus do
geall co ticfa trath 6irghe do 16 ar na mtrach d' innsaidi
Oilella da b-fagbad comeirge na Gamannraidi leis. Agus
ranic roime agus do gab ac grisad f gac(h) aein gus a ranic
do'n Gamannraid.f Imtdisag an gilla con n-uigi sin.
Imtusa Oilella Finn do berar 6s aird. Ar n-imthecht do'n
gilla uadh, tugad armaird'a muinutir h cuige agus atberti rif :
'Cuirid-si an cath go cruaidh a mtrach, a mhuinntir inmuin,'
ar Oilill,' oir is deimin co saitfe Meadb a sgiath an dorus
bur n-diinaid, agus saidhfid Fergus agus Oilill agus Cormac
Conlongius agus na Maine agus mac Magach agus Lugaid
mac Conraei agus Lugaid mac N6is agus LothJ na Feibis
agus Aengus mac Misgedra agus Eogan Finn mac Fingin;
agus brisfideark bur m-baile, agus murfaigear bur miir, agus
marfider sib p-fein, agus berthar huaibk bur se6it agus bur
mAine.' 'Truag am sin, a ri,' bar fadsan, 'is uathad duinn
re cur an catha sin .i. a-n triar testa do dim chet.' " ' O nach
b-fuil sib acht sin,' bhar eisen, 'do gebtal uile bas. Agus ni
h-6g do neoch nagus beodacht agus cosgar do d6nam.ns Agus

a congair.
e
h

b drem.

fagadh.

'-

adds da theaghlach.
m omits.

c Togbat lia os mo . . . nge.
Gamanraide.

-d in milead.
g Imtriagun.

i adubairt. j adds mac. k-k sib f1n agus berthar.
"-n do ni beodacht na cos(c)ar.

1

ard-rig.

1
2

fd is written over in.
In the corresponding verse passage da is repeated, to the injury of the line.
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' The nobleswill carrymy body

Forthwith to Ard-railech;
A troop of the stout warriors,
Will come to view my triumph.

'They will fix in the ground
My sword and my spear;
They will place my stone over my grave;
They will celebratemy funeral games.

'My turfgravewill be dug

By the warriors,great in their wrath,
They will turn lefthandwise
My face to blood-redCruachan.'

Dub Dogair departed on his mission and promised to return
to Oilill by daybreak on the morrow should he secure the
adhesion of the Gamhanraidh. He went forward on his
journey, and pressed hard every man of the Gamhanraidh
to whom he came to join (Oilill). The proceedings of the
servant thus far.
The movements of Oilill the Fair are now dealt with.
After the servant departed he summoned a large number
of his people and addressed them: 'Fight the battle hard
on the morrow, beloved people,' said Oilill, 'for Meave will
assuredly plant her shield in the gate of your fortress; and
Fergus will do the same, and Oilill and Cormac Conloinges
and the Maines and the son of Magach and Lugaid son of
Curoi and Lugaid son of Nos and Loth (son) of the Feibis
and Angus son of Mesgedra and Eogan the Fair son of
Fingen; and they will break down your stead, and raze
your walls, and slay yourselves, and carry away your cattle
and your wealth.' ' That is a hard case indeed, O king,' said
they, 'we are too few to fight the battle, being in all three
men short of one hundred.' 'Seeing that is all you can
muster,' replied he, 'you shall all die. But those who show
courage and prowess do not die. Fight then valiantly for
yourselves and your lord.' 'Had your evil counsel and the
But in the two succeedingquatrains,only one hundredwarriorsare given, thus
agreeingwith Y.B.L. whichwithoutdoubtgivesthe correctreading.
3 MS. g6uam.
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cosnaid sib p-fen agus bur tigerna.' 'Mona tisad do droch
comarle-si rinn agus cealga do mna, ni leigfemis Fergus a
macha agus ni lemdais b cet(h)ri h-oll-coigid Erenn ni duinn.
Agus tangatar cealga Cdo mna-sa agus Meadba 'n are

timceall.

Agus do treigset an Gamannraid ti fos agus sinne.

Ni rigi-se a les lam do gabail forainn,d6ir in c6in maires aen
duine againn,e ni benfaa'guin na forgom tarainn fritsa o
feraib Erenn uile.' 'Berid bennachtain,' bar eisim, 'agus mo
mallacht ar an muinntir do treig mr. Uair dAm-beinn-si agus
Fraoch agus Ferdiad agus Dubthach Dubda agus Ferderg mac
Dolair ogus Gamain na Sidgaile, ni fetfadais g cetri h-oll-coigid
Erenn ar traothad.h Agus is cuma do b'i ag a radh agus
atberti an laid :
'A oga, cuirid an cath
Do bWraJMeadb a mArach;
Saithfid a sgiath in ark mur;
Brisfid roimpe bur ri-dain.'
'A ri-damna,l a mor-(r)uire,
I mic Domnaill Dualbuide,
Is uathad duinn re gnim n-gal,
Triar testa do dam1 chet curaidh.'
'n Ta tai n triar testa do chet,
Derb lim racthai uile d' eg;
Ni h-6g do neoch do ni maith;
Cuirid cath, cosnaid bur flaith.
'Is forlonn do chet curad
Gale6in o is ogbaid Ulad,
Medb is Lugaid p gan len,
Ailill q is Fergus, fir tr6n.'
'Ca forlond do niam, do ni,
A Oilill oig, a aird-ri;
Doigh do faethsinner go fir,
Taoth-sa a linn ar t coimlin.
a

as.
adds itir.
h ni duind.
SA rigi.
d

p Oillill.

b

cuimeogdais.
adds ina seiseam.
i adubairt. Y.B.L. 337.
m omits.
e

q Lugaid.

r faethamni.

e-c eclga Meadba agus Flidaisi i.

f roicheat.
j da bha ria.
n-n taithi.
8 taefaid.

g cuimeogdais.
a muig bar.
o Gailiun.

k

t adds cet.
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treachery of your wife not frustrated our efforts,' (said they,)
'we would not have allowed Fergus out (of the fortress), and
the four great provinces of Ireland would be powerless against
us. But the treachery of your wife and of Meave has circumvented us. And the Gamhanraidhhave besides forsaken
both you and us. But there is no need whatever to ask us
to defend you, for while a single man among us lives, neither
wound nor spear-thrust shall reach you from any of Ireland's
men.' '(My) blessing upon you,' said he,' and my curse on
those who have deserted me. For if I had along with me
Fraoch and Ferdiad and Dubthach Dubda and Ferderg son
of Dolar and Gaman of Sidgal the four great provinces of
Ireland would be unable to conquer us.' And as he spoke
thus he recited the lay:'Warriors, fight the battle
Which Meave will wage to-morrow;
She will plant her shield on your ramparts;
She will destroy your royal fort.'
'Crown prince and great lord,
Son of Donald Yellowlocks,
We are but few for deeds of valour,
Three short of one hundred champions.'
'If you are three short of one hundred
You shall all die, I ween;
(But) those who act valiantly do not die;
Fight the battle; defend your prince.'
'A forlorn hope for an hundred champions
(To face) the Leinstermen and the warriorsof Ulster,
Meave and the merciless Lugaid,
Ailill and Fergus, mighty men.
'What men can do we shall do,
Young Ailill, high king,
If so be that we fall,
An equal number of the enemy shall perish.
1 Underlined,i.e. deleted,in differentink in MS.
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'A g-cein maires ain fer uainn,
A Ailill echtaig arm-ruaidh,
Nf a-t-roicheatruamnaas rann
Cet(h)ri n-oll-coigidn-Erenn.
b,

Column81.

Ticfa Domnall forrach niad,
Ffaigeoraid cath, cuirfid gliaidh.'
'Doilge lim na bAsim bel,
In teannta i m-bia in flaith for-tr6n.
'Da m-beinn-siFraoch 's Ferdiad,
Agus Dubthach Dubgha dian,
Agusa Ferderg mac Dolair,
An cath ro bad ra6n romainn.d

' Madhe dan damthaie fir fer
Agus coimlin sluag is (s)leg;
Gid linmar do Meidb do'n muig
Ro bad anadf d' a h-6gaib.g
' Ro-m-treigsettr6 tnut(h) Medba
An Gamannraidfir-chalma;h
Nir fagbat gaisged na gail
iNec(h) dar tr6iginn da h-ogaib.'i
A oga.
a

b Thisquatrainomittedin Y.B.L.
Comits
ruagadh,.
So Y.B.L.
uathad.
e-e danamthadam.
9 Y.B.L. addsat the endof this quatrainA oga.
fialferda.
i-i Gacharthr6csindd'ar n-ogaibh.
i ruamna,for whichY.B.L. gives ruagadh'chase,''pursuit,'is not often met
with,and the meaningis not clearlyestablished. Cf. r ruamnabuden(Serglige
Conculaind,
d 34).
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While a man of us lives,
Valorousred-armedAilill,
The attack of the divisions of the four great provinces of Ireland
Will not win at you (to slay or maim).
Donald will come with heroic rush,
He will wage war, he will lead the charge.'
More grieved am I than if death were at my throat,
For the straits in which the mighty lord will be.
'Had I Fraoch and Ferdiad,
And the fiery Dubthach Dubgha,
And Ferderg son of Dolar, to fight with me,
We would clear the field in front of us.
'Had I been fairly dealt by,
And with an equal number of men and spears,
Numerous though Meave's soldiers are,
Her warriorswould find their (last) home here.
'I have been deserted through the enmity of Meave
By the truly brave Gamhanraidh;
I should not forsake any of her warriors
Possessed of valour and courage.'
Warriors.

(To be continued.)
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